
The evolution of value-based care has presented new opportunities for payer-provider 
collaboration, allowing them to redefine their partnership based on shared incentives. 
Collaborative efforts between payers and providers are particularly important for 
Medicare Advantage Plans, Managed Medicaid, Special Needs Plans (I-SNP, D-SNP, 
C-SNP), and Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs). These collaborations include 
sharing clinical data, facilitating care management, and care gap closure to optimize 
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements, improving patient outcomes, and reducing 
costs. As growth in shared risk and incentives continue and trust between payers and 
providers grows, collaboration can help to transform historical friction points such as 
claims processing, prior authorizations, enrollments, and more.

CMS is further influencing collaborative data sharing through regulation. The Cures 
Act (2016), CMS Interoperability and Patient Access Final Rule (2020), No Surprises Act 
(2022), and now the upcoming CMS proposed rule for 2026 have increasingly 
prioritized healthcare data interoperability nationally. Healthcare data standards, 
including HL7, X12, FHIR, CCDA, and USCDI, are more important than ever. These 
standards further enable data exchange and accelerate the use of shared data in cost 
transparency, risk adjustment, quality measures, utilization management, care 
coordination, and other use cases. Payer-Provider collaboration is essential for 
value-based care.
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Enable robust data-sharing transactions, including ADT 
messages, CCDs, and claims.

Support sharing data in standard formats and ontologies, 
including USCDI, FHIR, and X12, regardless of whether data is 
originally shared in those formats or accessed through 
point-to-point connections.

Facilitate deployment of interoperable transactions with 
automated business rules and workflows to streamline the 
processing between payers and providers and reduce the 
need for manual interventions.

Aggregate diverse patient and member data into unified 
domains for analysis, insights, and visualizations of 
healthcare needs, outcomes, and behavioral patterns.

Analyze utilization, cost, quality, and risk, in developing 
visualizations and advanced analytics.

How Clearsense Helps

Reduce manual transaction processing activities in 
requesting, receiving, reviewing, and processing claims and 
itemized bills for adjudication and data exchange.

Improve claims adjudication accuracy for optimal claim 
submission and CMS reimbursement.

Enhance quality measure reporting, accuracy of risk 
adjustment, care gap closure, and optimize value-based 
care reporting.

Shorten critical member and patient follow-up times for 
improved outcomes.

Streamline transitions of care and enhance care 
coordination to lower readmission risk.

Benefits

As an all-in-one healthcare data platform, 1Clearsense treats databases and message 
types as Data Sources. These sources are ingested and mapped into the Clearsense 
Healthcare Data Model, which offers accelerators for quick implementation of 
connections, mapping, and data quality rules. It retains data lineage and traceability 
while allowing for granular data access policies and security controls. Payer and 
provider data can reside within the common healthcare data model, supporting 
source of truth determination and trust rule assignment. Accessible data can be 
used in Clearsense analytics, outgoing integrations, and customer-specific 
applications through 1Clearsense's bring-your-own-tool (BYOT) capabilities.

The Clearsense Approach

Payer-Provider Collaboration 
FOR PAYERS

https://clearsense.com/1clearsense-data-analytics-interoperability-platform/payers/payer-provider-collaboration/


One Platform, One Partner 
One partner with an advanced end-to-end platform that 
empowers executives, business owners, clinicians, IT, and 
data scientists.

Data First Approach
Eliminates assumptions and replaces them with a single 
source of trusted data. Put trusted data into action without 
barriers or fear.

Healthcare Focused 
We are 100% focused on the healthcare industry, which 
means we understand your data challenges and opportunities.

Our Mission
Our mission is to unlock the full potential of 
healthcare data by delivering flexible solutions that 
empower data confidence and enable data-driven 
decision-making to achieve better outcomes.

Our Vision
We have created a holistic data environment with processes to cleanse, 
normalize, harmonize, and integrate better data with tools to make it more 
manageable, accessible, and valuable. We are unlocking the potential of data 
from patient care decisions, business operations, financial routines, and research.

Security 
Multi-cloud, HITRUST certified, HIPAA and SOC 2 compliant 
with SSO Integration. Role-based security controls at the 
application and data levels. We treat security with the 
highest level of importance.

Data Quality & Trustworthiness 
Data governance advisory services wrapped around AI 
technologies and processes ensure the highest level of 
data trustworthiness.

Get To Know Us

The Clearsense Promise

Why Choose Clearsense?

Committed to leading transformation in healthcare, Clearsense® creates a data journey, all the way from 
number to key insight. Cloud-based, AI-enabled, and HITRUST-certified, the platform of data solutions 
ensure data governance, implementation, and analytics are rapidly mainstreamed while remaining 
scalable and secure. Driving faster outcomes in clinical, financial, and operational environments, 
Clearsense is powering the innovation of tomorrow—right now. 
Learn more at Clearsense.com. 
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Your Data. Protected. 

Learn More.
Clearsense.com 904.364.5629

Are You Ready to See 
Your Data More Clearly?

https://clearsense.com
tel:9043645629
https://clearsense.com
https://twitter.com/ClearsenseLLC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/clearsense

